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BISHOP tsU'IÛER'S ETHI CAL THEORY.
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to AnCient Philosophy .
(1) In Plato ancl Aristotle-

Réference

Effort to combÍne Reason anct Passion.
(,2) In Post Aristotelian philosophy; opposition of
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(a) Stoics Reason'
(b ) Epicureans Pass ion'
II.

Modern

Ethical Philosophy Chiefly Hnglish'

(l ) Hobbe's Man's Nature Selfish-

(Z)

Answers

|

to Flohbos'-

) Moral d.istinctions rooted- Ín Reason'
(1 ) lord Ï{erb ert,.
(rr ¡ Cudworth.
(rrr ) tlarke.
(b ) Appeat to facts of Human Nature
(1) Shaftesbury Natural affections- Itrioral Sense.
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S ETHICAI THEORY.
Distinctions in Ethical Ihought.
From the earliest ttevelopment of philosophic thought tir
there have boen two tlistinet theories as to the nature and
basis of morals. 0n the one si,åe it has been contend.ed. tliat
reason shall be the gui,le Ín life and. on the other that passion
BUTT,ER'

shall be tire ruling

element.

In Groek pirilos'ophy Plato and Aristotle tried to get
beyond. this one sided.ness by conbining the two. Still even
in their philosophy P1ato went more to abstract reason while
Aristotle was more of an observer and collector of facts, and
this tend.ency was d.eveloped in the rnod.ern Intluctive or
Ut
Ì-{ilitarian School.
This d.istinetion is nore clearl¡r seen in the philosophy
of the Stoics and Epicureans. Reason was the aIl, irnportan'r,
element in the character of the Stoie. To live aceording
to nature meant the suborclination of self to more general
interests and. this subordination was virtue. The Epicuroan
on the other hand. made pleasure the clirief gor:d. The sources
and tests of ethical t$uth Trere the f eetings. The card.inal
virtue was prurlence and whatever brought quietud.e was eagerly
s

ought,

But it is only in

tinres that the distinction
between these two sehools has been clearly brought out and.
defined by such writers as Cudworth, C1arke and Butler on the
one side, and. llobbes, Bentham and llelvetius on tho other.
The view held. as to the grounds of rnorality, whether ideas
of duty are inherent in the nature of man orr whether they are
the result of experience and. generalization form the ground-

of

mod.ern

for the opposing schoors. Those who hord. the
former view are termed. intuitionists and those the latter
utilitarians. The intuitionÉst clairns that nan has a faculty
placed within whieh plainly shows him his dut,¡r quite regard.i
less of interest or pleasure and. whieh earries its own
obligation to obey. The utilit,arian says he has no such
faculty natrrraLly but that r.nles of right antt wrong are
arrived. at by a process of induction. Right is that which
has been foun<i to be conrfucj.ve to irappiness and. wrCIng that
combat

-2which

is not. This gïrestion was d.iscusseü chiefly by English

writers ,

IigþþeÊ-.

of the utilitarian school was Thonns
Ilobbos, 1588-16?9, and a stucly of his philosophy is necessary
to the proper understand.ing of subsequent ethÍcal thought ,
and also to the proper understand.ing of the place hehl by
Butler as a writer on ethieal subjects, His views on the
rational and. social nature of man are ver)¡ startling. Xllan's
natural tenclencies are altogether self regard-ing. A state
of nature is one in which might, is right, where each has a
right to everything,antl.rconsequently, one of war. In his
airn for self-gratification he finds this v¡arlike state
d.evise a plan
detrirnental to his interests and reasCIn *o*"ånto
I
f or self-preservation. Experience teaches aan tliat the best
neans to furtúer his oÌqn interest is deference to the wishee
of others. Every man ought to seelc peace. The only means tñ
this peaco lies in a strong government and. each by mutual
consent surrenders his will to a stipreme will whiich rules
abs olutely.
In this way is f ormed.'Lha great Loviathan to which man
owes his power and. seclr.rity. Implicit obed.ience to this'
Êupreme will is the bound.en d.uty,rf each under its protection.
0f course su'omission to this external authority leaves no
place for action accorcling to interal motive so there ís no
such thing as cCInscience in his theor¡', Riglrt action is that
which is ad-vantageous to self antt wrong that which is not.
-Answers to Hobbes.
The writings of later philosophers are largely answers
to those of Hobbes.
The

gfeat

charnpion

,

There are two systems by which rnorals na¡r 6u treated by
the intuitionist. By the first, which was that of Herbert,
Cudworth and CLarke the abstract reLations of things is
considered.. The second inquir*es into the nature of man and.
tries to find out what course of life is 'G'Ðrr,gspondeT¡t to,the
whole nature. This was the one followecl by Butler and
Shaftesbury. By the first vice was contrary to the nature
and reasûn of things; by the second. it was a violation of
'¡.

-3the nature of man.
(?), nistinctions r

-

of Sherbury 1582-1678 ' preeursor of the
tatnbrid.ge Platonists and parent of English'DeÍsur says:- äe
have natural instincts, prineiples irnplanted. within ancl sanctioned b,y nature- If we. rebel against these it is at our
Universality is the criterion by which t,hey are
own peril.
known. The existence of tod. a¡d. the id.ea of virtue are
eternal and universal truths. Conscience is that faculty
which guid.es us to practice those truitrs, afld excites the
f eeling of satisfaction in weli-cioing ancl rtissatisfaction in

T.

Lord. Herbert

i 1l-d oing.
I I.

CutLworth. 161?-1688.
Cud.worth, the most learned of the intuitionists states
his main position in his work on nEternal and. Im¡nutable lilora1ity.,t He charges Hobbes with ohscuring the cl.isôinctions of
antt wrong and asserts that this distinction is so
absolrrte and oternal that not even the will of Gotl could.
change it.
Good and evil are immutable truths which we
apprehend by pure intellect and. aye far nore real than the
phonomena of senso. He clai.ms with llerbert that our ideas
of them are innate conceptions whieh the mind. can draw out of
itself independent of toaching and qxperience.

right

C

larke.

1675

- ,1729.

Clarkers theory is ntuch the sane as Cudworth's.Things
(Beings ) stand to one a¡other in certain necessary and eternal
relations, i{e cannot coneeive of anything except as in
relation to something else. There are sueh relations between
God and man; between nan and nan. A fitness or unfitness
of action arises from those relations ind,ependent of and.

prior to the comrnand. of God. An obligation resting in the
reason of things also arises from this '
,; ,^,: fitness and.
the sanctions of reward. or punishment are second.ar¡r to this.
(b ) Appeel to facts of Hunan Nature.
I. Shaftesburv. 16?1 1718.
Shaftesbury goes beyond. the intuitionists jrrst spoken of.
IIe spoaks of a sense of right and ïrrong as natural às n&tuxs,s,

-+-

affecti.on.

He find.s

happiness consists

in

man an

unselfish element

and.

true

in the fulI oxereise of our benevolent

affections
A certain harmony pervades tlre whole course of nature
resulting in a moral beauty^as .d.iscernible as physical beauty.
lle asserts a moral sense by which w'e apprehend. this. Conscience is looked. upon as an emotion, a moral taste. He does
not ad.mit that conscience carries with it any sense of
obtigation because he dislikes the notion of virtuo being
obligatory; while to hol&out the prospeets of reward and

to the lowest motives. He does not go
to the Bible for proofs until he gets them by reason. I{e

punishment appeals

thought that what a cultivatect taste would. approve rÍas beneficial to society.

But1er.

1692

-

L7õ2.

Butier saTr that more Ìvas needecl than soríe princÍple which
applies only to persons of cultivated. taste. He san tlrat
Shaftesbury's rnoral taste, regard.ed as analogous to the sense
of beauty, was lacking in authority; and his phílosophy is a
strenuous effort to establish the supremacy of conscience.
Ïfith him, it was a facrrlty having tíe right to rule, suprerfle
over all the other principles and. instincts in nan.
But1er's DoctrineThe age in which Butler lived was âfli âge sf rationalism
and unbelief,. The nurnber of sceptics was large and. increasi4g
they were most zealous against everything good and. sacrecl.
Swift said there were but one or two in the whole army and
navy, wþo believed. in Christianity. Jr[orai-ity and religÍon
were separated; and scripture was no longer appealed. to in
questions of morals. Butler saïv with rleep sorrow this clecav
of reLigion, and. earnestly se.t to work to refut,e, as far as
and.

in his power, the argunents of Hobbes and his foLlowers.
A man of subli¡ne and. eonsecratod- genius; of fixity of purpose
rivas

and energy, he wield.ed a mighty inf luence against the scepticism of his tì.ay. To meet these men on their own grouncl , he
endeavored to establish virtue on a reasonable basis, rather
than on that of Rer¡elation. Instead. of Hobbes's state of

-5nature, where self is the chief object, he makes ít a state
where every man would seek the good of others.
In his Analogy he shows, with convincing conclusiveness,
that the objections to revealed. religion may be applie¿ to the
whole constitution of nature, and. that the analogy between
the principles of Divine govornmenL, as given in scripture,
and. those shown in the courso of nature, ea.ch porirnt to the
conclusion that they have a crrmnon Author. This was a much
nore coavincing argument than the d.e¡qonstration of previous
writers that God. exists, and is alr-powerful , and. so rnust

'

act in such and such ways.
The nain points of his ethicel doctríne, nay bo found. in
his three I'sermons on }iunan Nature,,ancì. in the sernons on
o?he lrove of God,
be good,

Sermon

anct

f.

The

first

sernon d.iscusses the prineiples

in relation to seLf^to society.

of

hunan nature

atule's claims to vi
The fact that we are God.'s creatrirs, born und.er the
natural law of virtue, and. the fact that our whole constitution is ad.aptetl to virtue are claims to right action, prior to
the:.ù'laim*estabtrished. by Christ's coming into the
world to
savo itThis last fact was more d.welt upon by christians
at the time of Revelation,
logv between relations of
ers of the

of societr¡.

Butler compares the reration of the members of the body
to each other to that of the relation sf rnembers of society
to each other. Following the apostlen But1er,r,instead of
the bod.y and i,t$,,.ngnlbeqfi," substitutes
"

nanrand.
@
to it'n The colnparison then is between the nature of man as
respecting self and. privato goocL, and. his nature as
respecting
soeiety anct tend,ing to public good. lhese end.s
eoincide Bt$$,
and.

mutually prornote each other.
I'From this review
and. comparison of the naüure of man as

-6respecting self anct as respecting society it will plainly
appear that there are as real and the same kind. of ind.icatinns
in human nature, that trCI nerø mad.e for society and to do good.
to our fellow-nen; as that we were intend.ed to take eare of
our own life, and. health and. private good. n
Natural Þrinciples in man.
I. There is a natural pr,inci.ple of benevolence in man whieh
is the same to societ¡¡ as self rove i.s to the ind.ivid.ual.
In however low tl.egree we find. frienclship, eompassion, fi1ial
affection in the human heart, it sti11 points out what ïre
wôre intend.ed for'
The fact that benevolence prornotes our
own happiness, and that self love promotes the good of society
is also a proof that we were Íntend.ed. for bothrr- There are several passions and. affections, such as desire
of esteem from others, contempt ancr esteem of thern, love of
i

socieiy, indignation against viee , ete, which regulate our
cond.uct to others in such a way as wiLl benefit them. Though
tending to good., both public and privato, these are quite

distinct

fro,m benevolence and

nÏhere

rrr-

self-love.

is a principle of reflection in men, b¡i wlrích

they distinguish between, approve and. tiisapprove their own
actions- We are plainly constituted. suøh sort of creatures
as to reflect upon our orrTn nature. The mind can take a view

of what passes within itself, its propensions, aversions,
pessions, affections r âs respecting such objects, ancl in such
clegrees and of the several acti.ons consequent thereupon. In
'
this survey it approves of one, ùisapproves of another, and
towards a third is affected. in neithor of these ways, but is
quite indifferent. This principle in man by which he approves or d'.isapproves his heart, temper anci. actions is conscien'
cai for thís is the strict sense ôf the word. though sometimes
it is used. so as to Nake in mo::e. And. that this facu-lty
tends to reÉtrain men from cloing misehief la each other, and.
leads tirem to d.o good is too manifesü to need being insiste¿
upon.

tt

a

Butler co'npares two actions of the sane person at
diff_

-7erent timos; one the relieving of an innocent person in
tListress; the other the doing of nischief in a fit of anger

to

an unoffend.ing person, one who had been a friend. and. to
whom he was under d.eep obligation. The fact that no common
person cou1d. approve or clisapprove these actions ec1ually proves
the existenee of this faculty of reflection in man.
iew of ÏiUlnan Nature different to that of Ho
Mankind. are so constituted. that there is an attraction

nan, 'The slight,est circunstance such as
being born in the same distriet may serve as the occasion
between man and.

by

which a bond nay bo established between different persoîsç
"Men are so rnuch one bod.y that they teel. for eaeh other
s hame , sudd.en d.angor , res entrnent , ironour
, prosperity , d istress,
one or anotherr or all of these, from the sociar nature in
general, from benevoLence' upon the occasion of natural relation, acquaintance, prótection, tiepend.ence; each of these
being distinct cements of society," To the question rfgas not

dispositions and. principles within which lead- him to d.o
evil to others as well as to d.o good?n the answer comes ngas
he not rJispositions and. principles within which lead him to
man

evil to himself? The truth is man has ungovernnd, passions
which will be gratifred, at any cost, but as there is no such
thing as self-hatred so thore is no sueh thing as ill-wil1
Ín one man towartls anothsr.
Sermon If.
ïhe secontl sermon sets forth the strong point in Butler's
d.octrine, the suprenacy of conscience.
rf tire naturo of any constitution is adapted. to certain
purposes the inference is that this end was ¿esisned.;
ancl the
nore complex the constitution the more reason for the inference,
d'o

ReligÍon requires that the whole character be formed upon
thought and. refrection. Every action shourd^ be directed.
toward's some rule, other than the strengtJr and prevalence of

any principle or passion.

Sign that this was

i

.

urt may ind.eed. be absurcì. and unnafural

for

aen

to act

-8-

without any reflection; nay without, regard. to that particular
kind. of reflection:whieh you oal1 ebnscience; because this
-l.oes

belong

to our nature;

X'or

, as thore nover was a man buf

who approved. one plaee, prospect, build,ing, before another so
does it not appear that there wver was a man who would. not
have approved an action of humanity rather than of cruelty;

interest and passion being quite out of the ease- But_
interest and. passÍon do come in, and. are often too strong for,
anii prevail over reflection and- Gonscience."
Tt¡hat is meant by acting accordins to lfature.
ler I s maxim was " foll"ow nature , " and hore he was a
follower of the Stoics. There are three senses in whieh we
may be saiC to follow nature.
(f-0 Any passion or affection which prevails wiclely ainong mankind. such as anger r or affection of parents to children, is
said. to be "natural.H But as nan has contrary passions, he
migÏlt both eontradict nature and follow it by a certain action
in thÍs sense of the '¡ror,L.
(2) The second. sense is that in which St. Paul used the word
¡¡hen he spoke of the Gentiles as being "b), nature'r the childBut

ren of wrath. In'bhis sense he meant acting accorcling to the
passion or principle which was strongest at the tirne.
(3) To follow nature according to But1er is to do the things
contained. in thg law.
uïilhat that is in man by which he is naturally a law to
himself is explainetl. in the following uordsi which shows the
the
work of,law
written in their hearts, their cûnsciences also
I
bearing witness, an<i their thoughts the meanwhile accusing or
else excusing one aflother. " There is he says this principle
in every man whieh d.istinguishes between the internal principles of the heart and. external aetÍons. It passes judgement on man's actions pronouncing some good and. sone

eíther approving or

evil

an¿

the nran. It is this faculty
''rhich makes man a moraL agent and makes him a. law to himself.
Actions Natural an
.
If a nan act accor,ling to that principle which is strongest, and rush to foreseen ruj_n, he is acting in a way ',
condemning

disproportionate to his

-9nature.
to act aecording to nature,

self-love must governi -so ïre see that without
particular consid.eration of conscience one inward. principle
reasonabLe

is superior to another.

Power. and

Authoritv.

Passion ru'shes towards ond.s without considering means.
rn cases where objects cannot be obtained without injury to
others conseience cones in to stop the pursuit of such objects.
Every instance'in which passion prevails over rèflection is

usurpation, and. violates the constitution of nran. This
principre which approves or d.isapproves our own heart , temper
and. actions cannot be consid.erer$. as havÍng à influence along
with other principles but as clainring sÌrperiority over arl
others '
Judgement , direction, superintenüency are necessary
id'eas in a proloer conception of it.
oTo presicle and. govern

from the r¡oïÍ constitu.tion of nan berongs to it.
ÏIaù it
strength as it has right; haci it poïrer as it has manifest
authority it would. absolutery $overn the world.,,
This gives a view of t,[¡e nature of ¡nan, and. shows us what
course of life lve ïrere nade for, anrl in what d.egree Tre ïrere to
be influenceci. by reflection. No matter how often aen violate
uld refuse to submit to collscience, authority is no Loss its

natural right and office.

IIIIn the thircì sermon, he shows that by virtue is meant
the followin,g of nature, and by vice the d.eviating from it.
arisqn betw'een a Ci
and the nature of,
Just as the complete iilea of a civil constitution Ínclud.æ
that of the combined. strength of the mernbers under the direcSermon

tion of a supreme authority, so a complete id.ea of human nature
includ.es that of alr the principles and passions being
sub_
ord.inate to the one superior principle of conscience.or
refleetion' And just as in the civil governnent the constitut ion is broken in upon by iooïÍer prevailing o\rer artthority,
so
in human nature the constitutional aan is broken in upon by
the lower principles or faculties prefailing over that wlrich
should by nature be supreme over all.
trlfan, exclusir¡e of
Revelation, cannot be considered as reft by hís
mxtu maker to

act as passion clictates "but-tfl;t, from his make, constitutriron,
or nature, he is in the strictest and nost proper sense, a law
to himself. IIe hath the rule of right within; what is wanting is only that he ho,nestly attend. to it.u
But'Ler thinks that any plain hrinest man asking himself if
a certain course of action trere right or wrong would decide
in favor of the rigirt. The only exceplions to this would be
cases of superstitíon or þartiality tg ourselves. The first
might be pardonable, but the latter is plain vice.
Obligations Lo obei¡ this

ll,aw.

to obey this law lies in the fact that it
is a law of your nature. That your conscience approveß
of such a course of action is alone an obligation.
'Conseiente d.oes not only offer itself to show us the way
we sl¡ould walk in, þut it likewise carries its own authorii;y
with it, that it .is our natural- guid.e, the guid_e assigned us
by the Author of our Nature,ff
The obligation

Ðuty and. Self-love coincident.
rn the corunon course of life there is serd.om â.n¡r ineonsistency between duty and interest. self-love perfectl¡r coincides with virtue. trfhat,p,vav exceptions there may be to this,
will be ma'le right at one final d.istribution of things.
S EPTM0NS XI I I and XIV on the LOVE 0F GOD.
Butler's sermons on the tove of God. portra¡r a grand
eonception of a true ehristian charaeter, that in which i;,he

will of

is one with that ofGo"d.. tsy the tove of Goc
Butler means all those affections of mind. which are tLue
irnmediately to Him from such e* creature as mun, an¿ which rest
in Him as their enc.. Reverence, anbition of His loven and
approbation, come into Butler ts def inition, while al.l f ear
Ís not excluC.ed for $o,1t s dis;oleasure is the proper obj ect of
man

f ear
The notion

of affection irnplies resting in its object

as an eniL.
In the presence of a good person one would. feel reverence
and love ro"|,t%na desire of his approbation, anci surely all
these affections may be brought to the Being who is nuch more
than an adequate object for them.
'l

- 11To be a go,o,L man, implies a love

for good.ness. superior
txcellence in a friend. is the object of arre and. acl:niration;
but vhen ìffe consicler that this frien,l is our Guarùian anct
Governor, that Ïlis seheme of geovernment is past our conprehension and that he possesses wisdom, poworr good.ness in
an infinite d.egreer wo woul,J cast ourselves entirely ulron Him
with lor¡en joy and gratitucle.
God. hath placecl within us certain affections of nrÍnrj.
which eorrespond to wisc.omr power, go'od.ness, so He who has
these ¿rLtributes in an infinite d.egree niust be the object of
them, raised to the highest ;oitch.
ïIe uust considef ourselves as aore or less the objects
of His approbation; Frcm His invariableness, if He apprûve
what is good, TIe cannot approve what is evil.
Bubler says there is a fr¿ime of mind macte up of fear,
love, hope, one or other of these prevailing abcor"üing to our
character, whÍch ought to be the habitual temper of mincl of
each of us- Tltis frame of mincl is resignation to the will
of Go,l , and ought to be more d.istinctly erercised. at some
times than others in acts of clevotion.
'fResignation to the will of God. is the whole of pi etr¡,:
it includ'es in it all that is good and. is a soure6 of the nrost
settled quiet, and cojnposure of uind.
Nature, itself wour.d. teach us subruission but when we
consider that the unalterable eourse.of nature is appointed by
.our Maker how entire shoul,l. be our submissionj Ghis state of
mind' would take aluay all cares not properl,y our oïrn, and
would"
open the mind. to every gratification. Our rosÌgnation is
perfect when our wiLl is lost in that of God,, when.,we nest in
His'rqill as our end.- It wou1d. be produced. b¡r our having
S
right conceptions of Gocl , and. a sense of His presence with us.

"This temper Tre owe to our creator and. it is particularly
suitable to our mortal conditions and. what wÐ should endeavor
aftor for our o*n sakes in our passage through such a world
as this ' Thus we might acqlaint ourselves wiilr God antl be at,
.Ð

eac e.

tf

this resignation of heart, niintl anc. soul becones a
habil; r.¡¡e are said, to walk ¡rith Gocl.
lÏhen
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Devotion is t,his temper eiõrted'intolf,action.
wilhdrawal" of self from things of time and. sense to

with

God.

It is a
conuûune

in sphrit.

Happiness eonsists ín a facu.lt¡r's having its proper
o'bject. sod. is capable of becoming a proper object to our
faculties, anrl so filiing alt our capacities of happiness to

extent infinitely aüre than anything else can fill them.
Ih this world. we bui see the effects of His wisd.om, porirÊï andgoodness , but it is quite possi'ble that in the next tife ïÍe
wirl be able to contenrplate the Divine mind. in itself .
^n

Es

t imate.

of Bul.ler's Wriiinss,
In nraking an estimate of t,he worth of Butler's writ,ings
we must consicter his influence on his contenporaries and. on
Value

slrcceed.ing thought.

great cred"it for the fearless and irnpressive
way in which he upheld t,he claims of conscienee. l(In an ag€
of inmorality by his unfaltering belief, in this faculty, by
his consistent example, by his foroeful utterances and by his
writings, he impressed. the truth of what he believecl upon lhe
hearts of those who seenieC. deaf to all entreaties to a wond.erfi¡l degree. Hi.s name will ever stand. as that of one who has
done more than perhaps any other sÍnce ilre time of the aprstles to place conscience in the high place it <Leserves to hold.
The high nioral tone of his writings cannot be too highly
spoken cf , and, they are an inspiration to all read.ers.
Then again his deep sense of tod.'s presonce with i:im
stands as a testimony against unbeLief. It is clearly shown
in such ¡oassages as these in His sermon on the tor¡e of God.
'rHe is not to be d.iscernecl by any of our senses, but we
know asuredly that Hr; is with us" nWe are noved towarcLs those
absebt as present and nust He who is so nrugh niore intimately
wiüh us that in llim we live, and nove ancl. have our being be
thou',glirt too dÍstant to be the object of our affections?r'
He d.eserves

ask the question: t'$Iere Butlorrs writings satisfactory as ethical theory we aæe obLiged. to sa)¡ they are not.
Consoience is an inexplicable faculty within by which lav,r-s are
frihen we
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laid. down; actions are referred to it for judgement and- its
'
IIow v¡Fuen we refer to it as a fund.amental
verd.iet is final.
principle of morals we cannot think of it as the conscience
of a particular individ.ual for the stanclard of right anü wrong

differs

persons,

A ;oerson rnight act according to
eonscience and. yet be acting; wrongly, Janet solves the
problem in this way. The judgenent pronounee<l by conscience,
he says is really two judgements.
I. Such an action is your duty
II. Do this action because it is f,orr^ï Cuty. In the first of
these, conscience nay be rnistaken, but in the second it cannot.
If in a jud.genent of conscience, wo leave out the matter of
the act, and regartl. onlþ the form, there will evid.ently remain
only the will to do one's duty rqhich is necessarily infallible.
To will to d.o onets úuty is to d.o one's duty, and thero is no
other &uty. As there is no proper d.octrine of the v'¡iIl in
among

But1er, his theory woulcl fall here. Conseience is a faculty,
whieh speaks with autl:ority, but is unable to enforce its

arrthority.

,

with the idea of the
enlightenment of the conseienee. lfiith ]rim it is a faculty
placed read.y to pronounce our actions goocl or bad. Kant
makos the distinction between intellect and. conscience.
Intellect tells us that such a thing is right, anrÌ conscience
His theory

wou1cl also dor awaf

,

says d.o it because it is right.
This is the proper view. llfe
cannot regard conseience as an inclependent ancl.self-suffieient
authority. We must learn what -rve ought to do b:y observing
how God.

reveals His rriind. to us.
:

Again lris principle of bonevolence is laeking in moral
qualit¡r. Ife makes it a natural ,principle so tliat frorn a
moral point of view a benevolent action would have no more
claim to virtue than the follovring of any of the other natural
instincts- There is a laek of harno,n¡' anong the three
principles, benevolence, self:-love and. conscience. Benevolecrce he makes superior to self-love. If self-Love lecl us to
pursue an object which the pursuit of '\¡r¡as hurtful to others
n

shen ccnscience woulcl. corne in and stop that pursuit. Then
again he nakes self-love and conscience coinciclent, botii ., , .-

-L/ç
leaúing the sane w&$, so 'birat-to act conscientiously v¡oulcl- be
to act in the interest of self anii. vice versa. À central
unity to ha-rmonize these various principl-es is need.ed. in the
;ohi

losophy

of But 1er.

THE CHRISTIÀ\T VIEÏI.

This unifying principle we find in the christian view of
conscience

Butler

incleed reached the proper view of-' our relations

to God. in his scrmonx on the "Love of God.n" but as he ner¡er
subordinated. his d.oetrine of eonscience nor his views of
benevoLence and. self-love t,o this stand.point, we are rather
"

confused than enlightened. b¡r these writings,
Hacl he taken this id.ea of the will of man being one with
that of God as a necessary starting point, and then matle
conscience the faculty of apprehending this vril{ of God, or
the Goocl , insteari of making ib an ind.ependent faculty, wQ
couLd. have had. no groun,J.s for finding f'au1t with hinr as an
ethical v¡riter. SIe rnust think af eonscionce as that faeulty
which shows us tl:e will of God as revealed through Scripture
anü through the spirit of God. speaking to our sou.Ls.
I'conscience is the witness in and to the Ðivine l¡/ill
r¡rhich is supreme throughout the whoLe sphere of spiritual
beingo Conscience Ís the faculty by which we apprehand. what
is gooeL or right when presentec to us as åì. possible en,-l- of
action; and this when we pursue it with d.eliberate intent
secures the satisfaction an<L harmony of our being,o
u
(Bishop Brrtl?r'r Three Sermnons'
Hani-ì.-$eskg

for Bible Classeq
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